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As you may be aware, today is Chinese New Year, marking the start of the Year of the Rat. 

Given that Alberta is a rat-free province, what other animal would 
you name the year after and why?

STREETERS

Justina Yoo
Engineering I

“Personally, I don’t think that it’s judged 
by a country, whether it has the animal 
or not. It’s just a Chinese tradition, 
every year we have a different animal.“ 
[Hypothetically?] “Dragon, because I 
was born in the year of the dragon.”

“I’d name it after a puma.” [Why?] 
“Because it’s a puma; the first thing that 
came to my head.”

“A cow because of Alberta beef.”“I would name it a rabbit, because rabbits 
are cute.”

Eldon Grahame
Engineering I

Selena Lui 
Education IV

Lubomyra 
Zorniak 
Engineering V

Compiled and photographed by  
Jonn Kmech and Mike Otto

“ The VPA has said that he will very likely be 
using the slogan of Genuine, Bold, Smart for 
his campaign. While the actions of the VPA 
may be bold, to me they seem to fall outside 
of the realm of genuine or smart.

Beverly Eastham
Arts Councillor

—on Bobby Samuel’s brochure

CounCil  
FoRum
by Kirsten Goruk

Students’ Council usually meets 
every second Tuesday in the Council 
Chambers in University Hall at 6pm. 
Council meetings are open to all stu-
dents; however, there is still no food pro-
vided. The only sustenance comes from 
consuming high-calorie debate and par-
liamentary procedure. The next meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, 12 February.

question period
President Michael Janz responded to 
a question regarding the recent issue 
surrounding Lister Hall and the newly 
announced changes that Resident 
Services plans to implement. Janz 
admitted to being extremely appalled 
by the news. He said that the current 
system of peer appointment engages 
students and creates a sense of com-
munity in the residence.

In light of the upcoming SU elec-
tions, Janz also answered a question 
about his thoughts on the usefulness 

of SU Executive members attend-
ing outreach sessions. He answered 
that he believes the sessions to be a 
great resource and that advisement 
for potential candidates is welcome, 
as long as it doesn’t intend to change 
opinions or platforms. Janz went on to 
state that he feels that the Wall of Gold 
and the SU website have become valu-
able sources of information regarding 
job positions.

Janz was also asked about the recent 
academic portfolio help session that 
was held and if more could be sched-
uled. He replied that the information 
from the session has been made avail-
able online and included in the SU 
newsletter and that an email will be 
sent out to students. 

VP (External) Steven Dollansky was 
asked to detail the activities that will 
be taking place during the Provincial 
election. He replied that two forums 
are in the process of being planned—
one for the Riverview area and one for 
Strathcona—along with outreach to 
keep students informed and able to 
vote. He also explained that media out-
lets such as TV, radio, the Internet, and 
billboards would be used to draw atten-
tion to PSE issues.

Samuel’s actions betrayed 
students’ trust, says Janz

“I’m appalled and disappointed that 
the Vice-President refuses to see that 
the use of the marketing department 
and SU resources for his own admit-
ted personal gain as pre-campaigning 
materials was wrong,” Janz said fol-
lowing the Council meeting.

“This is an issue of ‘can the 
Students’ Council and the students 
trust their Executive to sit in office 
and not abuse the privileges that they 
have access to?’ And the answer from 
the Vice-President (Academic) was, 
‘If you want me not to, you have to  
censure me.’

“It’s a very sad day in student poli-

tics when we need to have a censure 
tagged on with a cease-and-desist 
letter to try and get someone to do 
something that may not jeopardize the 
institution’s integrity,” Janz added.

For his part, Samuel said that the 
censure was not the right decision 
and that he wasn’t completely in the 
wrong over his actions.

“Obviously, Students’ Council felt 
very strongly about what I did—I still 
feel strongly about what I did—and I 
still feel that talking to students, actu-
ally engaging students in the electoral 
process and how we approach our 
Students’ Union, is the more impor-
tant principle.”

censure    Continued From Page 1
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THE GAmBLER SU Execs give their thoughts on the situation Tuesday night.


